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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------About Wysa
Wysa is a chatbot that helps people deal with depression, stress, anxiety, sleep and manage mental health

Wysa’s Achievements
Wysa is a cutting edge AI guided empathetic chatbot that is a global tech leader in mental health

Investors

Partners

Role & Responsibilities
You will hold the beacon for iOS app development and user experience at Wysa, while helping us scale from
3 million users to 50 million users
-

Build beautiful, user friendly, performant and effective new features
Take ownership of Wysa’s iOS platform
Continuously improve stability and performance of Wysa’s iOS platform
Be the user’s voice and help make product decisions
Deliver beautiful delightful user experiences
Exhibits knowledge and behavior to adopt Information Security and Privacy practices at their work.

Qualifications & Skills
You think iOS, design for iOS, build for iOS!

Technical
-

At least 2 years experience on native iOS platform using the Cocoa framework
Proficiency with Swift and familiarity with Objective-C
Experience with RxSwift or Combine framework is preferred
Strong knowledge of iOS Frameworks like Core data, CoreAnimation, etc
Expertise with Auto-layouts for UI development
Experience building a modular code base in MVVM

Team Building & Leadership
-

Want to interact with all levels of the company including senior leaders and cross-functional teams
Love problem solving and thrive on handling multiple projects and tasks
Foster strong professional relationships with the full organization

Why work at Wysa?
Take ownership and be an integral part of a fast growing startup. You will build valuable skills as a
professional while also making friends for life
Get a chance to work closely on the latest tech offered by Apple, by attending events hosted by Apple. Wysa
was one of only 10 startups chosen for the Apple entrepreneur camp in 2019!
We offer flexible work hours, a possibility for a fully remote job and a culture where you thrive and are
rewarded for being a smart worker
Join our team for an exciting, challenging and fulfilling role!

About Wysa’s Team
Global Team - The team comprises people from all over the world and is distributed around the world. Expand
your horizons by working with a multicultural team
Industry Leaders - The founders and senior team members are from IITs, IIMs, London School of Business
and have held top positions across Goldman Sachs, Pearson, Microsoft leading cross functional global teams.
Work with and learn from the very best
Passionate Colleagues - Work with passionate hard working colleagues who will push the boundaries and
only deliver the best

In Their Own Words
“I have been working in Wysa for more than 3 years, and it has been an amazing journey! I had the chance to
work with several teams together to build cool features on our iOS platform which has been very informative
and fun. Through Wysa I've had the chance to be part of several events organised by Apple and even work on
cool features like Siri Shortcuts right after the beta was launched. I love working on the product directly and
being able to suggest new features that will make an impact to the company. I joined this company with very
little product skills, but Wysa has helped me learn so much in product development that now if I ever want to
start a product of my own, I'm confident that I can do it.”
- Ebinson Aruldhas, iOS App Lead

Buzzwords
Google funded, VC funded, profitable, has achieved breakeven, global team, global customers, product
company, Apple awarded product, Harvard research partner, Google Play Best App of 2020, Made in India,
Made for the World

Contact Details!
If you are sold, please write a mail to harsh@wysa.ai with your resume attached and the subject line:
“Application: iOS Developer”

